Dear Friends of ASAP,
Please take two minutes to watch and like this video. Turn up the volume! You'll be giving a
well-deserved shout-out to ninety phenomenal World Citizens. From all around the globe,
people dedicated miles to help ASAP Circle Our World With Love. Together we blew our
24,901 miles goal out of the water! Big thanks to each participant and sponsor that made
ASAP's 2nd annual campaign a great success.
Now our goal is to raise one dollar for each mile dedicated
by December 31st. Your sponsorship supports ASAP's
Tools For Empowerment project; keeping tools out of
landfills and into the hands of young entrepreneurs that
will use them to make a living in Central America and the
Caribbean.
Every single mile, just like each dollar you donate, is very
powerful. Both represent our unlimited potential; the unbridled strength of our intentions as we work together to
make our world a better place for all of humanity.
ASAP's sister programs in Zimbabwe and Malawi are pleased
to announce new Savings Groups projects. Both continue to
use their expertise and experience to help families increase
their income and become self-reliant. Follow these links to
learn more about the new partnership with HIVOS in Zimbabwe and with SOIR in Malawi.
If you live in the state of GA, Wednesday November 13th
is GA Gives Day. This is an opportunity to give where you live.
ASAP is proud to be a part of the event again this year; to
raise awareness and opportunities to support the great work
being done around our state.
Thank you again for taking the time to read this newsletter. Your interest and support motivates and inspires our efforts more than can be expressed in words.
Happy Thanksgiving,
Tom Arsenault
ASAP President
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